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96-201 August 29, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU-UPI REACH TENTATIVE CONTRACT AGREEMENT 
CHARLESTON-- Eastern Illinois University and the University Professionals of Illinois 
(UPI), Local 4100, have reached a tentative agreement on a three-year contract. 
The highlight of the agreement is a new three-part salary plan addressing 1) basic 
increases, 2) merit and promotion increases and 3) minima and equity adjustments. 
If approved by Eastern's Board of Trustees and ratified by the union membership, the 
agreement will take effect immediately, retroactive to Sept. 1. 
Eastern's administration and UPI negotiate two separate units of employees covered by 
the contract-- Unit A, which comprises tenured and tenure-track faculty-- and Unit B, which 
includes temporary teaching faculty and academic support professionals. EIU employees 
represented by UPI total more than 600. 
"I am pleased and impressed by the contract which has been negotiated between UPI and 
the university. The contract is a tribute to the men and women involved in the process-- both 
from UPI and the university administration -- and proof of the value of the interest-based 
process," said Eastern President David Jorns. 
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Basic increases -- the first part of the salary package -- are intended to help salaries keep 
up with the cost of living. The Illinois legislature provided a 3 percent increase in appropriations 
for this purpose. Under the EIU-UPI agreement, each tenured/tenure-track faculty member will 
receive an increase equal to 3 percent of the average salary for his or her rank. That translates to 
monthly increases of approximately $165 for professors, $143 for associate professors and $116 
for assistant professors. Annually contracted (temporary) faculty and academic support 
professionals also will receive flat dollar increments calculated using a similar procedure. 
"After months of hard work, we have a plan to address all the components of the 
compensation package, and it is geared to bring our salaries in line with those of our peer 
institutions," said Laurent Gosselin, professor of family and consumer sciences and EIU-UPI 
president, serving as chief negotiator. 
In the second salary component, various merit adjustments, totaling .65 percent of the 
May 1996 salary base, will be provided to selected EIU faculty this year. Faculty eligible for 
promotional and professional advancement increases shall receive a monthly increase of$215. 
Base increases for recipients of 1996 Faculty Excellence Awards are $650. 
The tentative agreement also calls for the establishment of a new faculty award system, 
called the Achievement and Contribution Awards, that will go into effect Fall1997. The first 
awards under this new system will recognize faculty achievements during the period from Jan. 1, 
1996 through Aug. 14, 1997. New criteria and a new selection procedure have been developed 
for these awards, which replace the former Faculty Excellence Awards. 
Another new merit component, called Performance-Based Increases (PBis), has been 
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developed for academic support professionals. The agreement also calls for a similar structure to 
be developed for annually contracted faculty. The PBis supplement the existing merit 
adjustments which shall continue as in previous years. 
Minima and equity adjustments form the third part of the salary plan. New minima levels, 
based on rank and years in rank, have been developed. Twelve peer institutions were identified, 
and the average salaries by rank of these universities as published by the Chronicle of Hi2her 
Education were used to establish minima and target salaries for each minima level. Roughly two 
percent of the salary base will be devoted to minima and equity adjustments, with the goal of 
narrowing the gap between EIU salaries and salaries at peer institutions over a period of years. 
While all faculty shall receive the basic increase, only those meeting established criteria 
shall receive merit, minima and/or equity adjustments. Thus, individual salary increases will vary 
from one faculty member to another. For the following two years, a minimum of 1. 7 5 percent of 
the salary base is guaranteed for the three parts of the salary package, regardless of legislative 
appropriations. The size of the salary package increases, depending on the cost of living and the 
state appropriations. The annual salary negotiation will make appropriate adjustments in the 
package. 
"We have agreed on what we want to do, how we want to do it and how long it will take 
us. The new contract reflects the university's commitment to interest-based negotiations-- a lot 
of hard work by a lot of people. This agreement is tailored to fit Eastern Illinois University," said 
Jeanne Simpson, assistant vice president for academic affairs and university contract 
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administrator and chief negotiator for the administration. 
The tentative agreement covers a number of other issues. The new contract includes: 
--General revisions and clarifications, including a revised preamble and removal of 
language that does not apply to EIU. 
--Revisions in the grievance process and the sanctions and termination cycle. 
--Revisions in the promotional structure, designed to increase consistency in promotional 
requirements and reduce salary compression. 
--Timetables for review and revision of the criteria for retention, tenure and promotion, 
the educational requirements for tenure and workload guidelines. 
--Limits on faculty overloads. 
--New criteria for sabbatical assignments. 
--Break days for academic support professionals. 
The tentative agreement is the first that EIU and UPI have negotiated at the campus level. 
In August 1995, EIU and UPI agreed to negotiate using interest-based bargaining, which 
emphasizes jointly developed options that are designed to satisfy the needs and interests of both 
sides. 
William Weber, professor of economics and EIU-UPI chapter vice president, said, 
"During our negotiations, we attempted to solve a number of problems, like salary compression 
and inequities. Many people on both sides worked hard to find solutions that both the union and 
the administration could agree to. Overall, I think we've made real progress in addressing the 
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important issues at Eastern. 
"I was surprised at how well the interest-based negotiations process worked. We would 
come to a difficult issue, and I would go into negotiations thinking that there would be blood on 
the floor before we were done. Yet it never happened. By seriously considering the interests of 
both sides, we were always able to design an option that successfully addressed the issue at 
hand." 
During the Fall 1995 semester, the two sides successfully applied the interest-based 
bargaining technique to a small number of selected issues. The remaining work on the new 
agreement began last January and continued weekly, with several intense ail-day sessions 
occurring during the summer. 
For some major topics, the core negotiating teams asked members of their constituencies 
to serve on task forces to study the issues and make recommendations. Both parties are pleased 
with the results of the interest-based bargaining process, which proved to be efficient and 
effective. 
Members of the UPI negotiating team are Gosselin; Weber; David Radavich, professor of 
English, representing tenured/tenure-track faculty; Amy Myers, instructor of economics, 
representing annually contracted faculty; and Lora Green, academic advisor, representing 
academic support professionals. The EIU team is comprised of Simpson; Terry Weidner, interim 
provost and vice president for academic affairs; and Cynthia Nichols, director of Civil Rights, 
Affirmative Action and Diversity. 
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